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Experienced in monitoring staff hours to reduce wasteful shifts and unneeded payroll
expenses. Constantly working to improve the quality of the staff with tips and 
suggestions to help them improve their customer service as well

EXPERIENCE

Web UI Developer/Coordinator
ABC Corporation - NOVEMBER 2009 – MAY 2010

 Designed the front end applications, user interactive web pages in a 
professional manner using web technologies like HTML, DHTML, 
XHTML, and CSS.

 Redesigned and implemented complete web applications to meet 
web and industry standards.

 Designed web pages using with HTML, DHTML, XHTML, XSL, XSLT, 
CSS andjQuery based on the W3C and ADA standards.

 Developed CSS page layouts, styles and table less coding for efficient 
design.

 Used selectors for condition-based styling and pseudo-classes to add 
some special effects to selectors.

 Used tools such as Firebug, web developer tools for debugging and 
correcting errors.

 Responsible to design the browser compatible pages using HTML, 
CSS, javascript, and jquery.

Web UI Developer/Coordinator 
ABC Corporation - 2007 – 2009

 Responsibilities Designed the front end applications, user interactive 
web pages in a professional manner with using web technologies like 
HTML, XHTML and CSS.

 Redesigned and implemented complete website to meet web and 
industry standards.

 Designed web pages using with HTML especially for VBIS team.
 Developed CSS page layouts, styles and table less coding for efficient 

design.
 Designed page - layouts using Dreamweaver and banner using Adobe

Flash.
 Environment HTML/ XHTML, CSS, JavaScript, Adobe Flash, Oracle, 

Pl/SQL, SVN..
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant

to your current role.
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EDUCATION

 BS

SKILLS

Linux, Adobe CS6, Microsoft Office, Swish, Oracle UCM, CMS, CSS, HTML, Javascript, 
JQuery, User Interface, User Experience.
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